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A New State-Based Connectivity Model for Peer-to-Peer Networks

Halil ARSLAN†a), Member and Sinan TÜNCEL††, Nonmember

SUMMARY The usage of peer-to-peer (P2P) networks that provide
sharing of real-time environmental data by internet users is becoming more
and more popular. As a result, it’s necessary to identify the problems dur-
ing P2P communication and to develop proper solutions. One of the major
problems of P2P communication is that it’s not possible to reach the clients
behind devices that create private networks like network address transla-
tion (NAT) and firewalls from the public network. Among the solutions
proposed for this problem, Interactive Connectivity Establishment (ICE)
and Real Time Media Flow Protocol (RTMFP) are the methods most pre-
ferred in the literature. These methods seem more attractive than other
NAT traversal mechanisms since they are independent from internet infras-
tructure and are also appropriate for dynamic structures. However, they do
have some disadvantages. In this study, a new state-based end-to-end com-
munication technique (SBN) for NAT traversal was designed and realized.
The performance of the designed method was evaluated against three crite-
ria, connectivity check delay, connection packet count and bandwidth, and
compared with the ICE method. The results revealed that the suggested
SBN method proved an average of 78% success in connectivity check de-
lay, 69% in the number of packets used and 66% in the consumption of
bandwidth over the ICE method.
key words: peer-to-peer, NAT Traversal, ICE, RTMFP, SBN

1. Introduction

P2P applications are utilizing internet bandwidth at an in-
creasing rate every day. They are widely preferred in appli-
cations like file sharing, video conference, voice over inter-
net protocol (VoIP), on-line gaming and Internet TV [5], and
its usage has become more and more widespread [6]. In the
traditional client-server approach, the server is, in architec-
tural terms, in the center and is in charge of serving; on the
other hand, clients are distributed and are consumers. Yet,
for P2P networks, all the clients are both serving and con-
sumers in a non-central structure. This approach remarkably
stands out from the traditional client-server approach with
its resource sharing and content distribution [1], [20].

Although data size in P2P networks increases dramati-
cally, the desired bandwidth cannot be reached. That is why
it has become crucial to clearly identify the peer-to-peer
computer network infrastructure problems and application
protocols and also to deal with these problems.

While providing P2P communication, devices that cre-
ate private networks like NAT and Firewall prevent the di-
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rect connection between clients, which is one of the most
fundamental problems. The studies in the literature that fo-
cus on this problem are named NAT/Firewall Traversal. Pro-
tocols/techniques proposed for the solution to this problem
like STUN [4], TURN [7], PS-STUN [10], C-STUN [11]
and newly developed traversal mechanisms [8]–[12] are in-
capable of solving the problem because of their disadvan-
tages or insufficiencies.

In order to overcome problems that appear in protocols
like STUN and TURN, Rosenberg defined the “Interactive
Connectivity Establishment” (ICE) protocol [13]. The basic
approach in this protocol is to use STUN and TURN proto-
cols together and, thus, to provide peer-to-peer communica-
tion infrastructure in all NAT types. Tseng and others pro-
posed a Context-Aware NAT (CAN) protocol to eliminate
the connection set-up delay caused by STUN and TURN
protocols, which are the basis of the ICE protocol [19]. In
this study, agents working on peers gather network informa-
tion of nodes and report them to the Session Initiation Pro-
tocol (SIP) server. The delay that occurs during the search
for the most suitable way between the nodes to communi-
cate was overcome by the control that was available thanks
to the pre-known interface information. Nevertheless, that
network information is pre-reported to the SIP server in ev-
ery case, contributing additional loads of the model for all
users.

Trickle-ICE, which was developed as an extension of
the ICE protocol, is based on a step-by-step connection
check between peers [27]. It aimed at increasing the signal-
ing compared to classic ICE and making connection set-up
faster. Both peers share their ICE membership incremen-
tally via a current signal channel, and the ICE connection
check continues until a successful candidate is found [28].
In this regard, Trickle-ICE increases signaling while peers
are behind certain NAT types and, in this way, accelerates
connection set-up, but cases observed in classic ICE still ex-
ist for all scenarios.

When the advantages and disadvantages of ICE,
RTMFP [29] and CAN [19] protocols are taken into consid-
eration, it becomes clear that there is a need for new studies
that have low connectivity check delay and do not place ex-
tra loads on clients and are UDP/TCP supported.

In this study, a new state-based model to prevent disad-
vantages of ICE protocol that is widely used by P2P-based
applications as NAT traversal was designed. The contribu-
tions of the proposed model in the literature are as follows:
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1. An adaptive connection technique for P2P networks
that works as state-based was developed.

2. As compared with state-of-the-art studies, end-to-end
delay for applications that need NAT traversal was re-
duced.

3. Control packet count for connectivity was minimized,
and in this way a more effective bandwidth usage was
realized.

4. Proposed method is a real implementation, so it does
not contain any abstractions as in simulated models.

The remaining sections of the study are organized as
follows: Section 2 focuses on background required for NAT
traversal studies. Section 3 includes a detailed description of
the new model for the solution to the connectivity problem
in P2P networks, mentioned above, and also its comparison
with the current application. In Sect. 4, real-time applica-
tions of the designed model were carried out. The results
of tests are presented in graphs. In the following section,
advantages and disadvantages of the proposed model and
studies that can be performed are included.

2. Background

2.1 Network Address Translation

Network Address Translation (NAT) is a standard that was
developed by the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) in
order to widen the address limit of 32-bit IPv4 and to create
private networks. NAT is a network traversal that translates
public network addresses to private network addresses and
vice versa [2]. NATs are defined in four categories based on
port translation (Table 1) [4]. For NAT traversal studies, it
is crucial to know NAT types so as to produce alternative
solutions for problems that crystallize.

One of the advantages of NAT is that it can create pri-
vate networks and exceed the IPv4 address limits. Despite
such advantages, it also has some weaknesses. For example,

Table 1 NAT types according to port translations.

Full Cone
(FC)

For all requests, local IP addresses and ports are
matched with the same public IP addresses and ports.
Thus, access from public networks to local users is
available.

Restricted
Cone
(RC)

All requests are matched like FC NAT. Access to this lo-
cal IP address is only available from any port on the ac-
cessed public IP address. Requests from different public
IP addresses cannot be mapped.

Port
Restricted

Cone
(PRC)

Matching is like RC NAT. But, access to this local IP
address is only available from the accessed public IP
address and the port. When the public IP address to
be accessed and the port are different from the accessed
public IP address and the port, incoming requests cannot
be mapped.

Symmetric
(SYM)

Singular IP:port mapping is used for all sessions. When
a different outbound request is produced on the same
local IP and port, they are mapped with a new IP:port.
A packet can be sent by only public IP address and port
where requests are received.

clients behind NAT cannot be accessed directly via public
network addresses. This case is one of the main problems of
P2P communication applications. There have been many
studies undertaken to identify a solution to this problem.
Approaches devised for solving the NAT traversal problem
on P2P communication can be categorized into the follow-
ing categories (indicated in subsequent headings).

2.2 NAT Traversal Approaches in P2P Communication

Manual port mapping: Private address of the user to be com-
municated with is matched with a suitable port number via
NAT, and in this way, access from public network can be
achieved. In this method, manual configuration is needed
for access to private addresses. That is why it is not an ap-
plicable method for P2P applications.

Application layer gateway (ALG): It is considered an
improved form of NAT. It is based on identifying the nodes
between which communication will take place with the help
of environmental data between communicating nodes. This
method needs a media relay server in all NAT types. Be-
sides the delay caused by this need, it also requires addi-
tional overheads for real-time communication and brings
about security violations, which is why this method is not
preferred [3].

Virtual private network, tunnel: Among the private net-
works to enable peer-to-peer communication, this method is
one that uses a tunnel server. Because the tunnel server is
necessary for all private networks to accept all incoming re-
quests, and also because of high bandwidth usage and secu-
rity requirements, this method is inefficient.

Universal plug and play (UPnP): It was developed by
the UPnP forum to connect various network devices to P2P
networks. A network device with UPnP support automati-
cally maps the private network address and public network
address with an appropriate port and makes NAT traversal
possible [15]. Although configuration is not necessary for
the last user, which is a significant advantage, it is not sup-
ported by many NAT manufacturers.

Real-time media flow protocol: Real Time Media Flow
Protocol (RTMFP) [16], [18] makes use of UDP hole punch-
ing technique identical to the STUN protocol. Supporting
only UDP-based direct connections, this protocol focuses
on principles such as low delay time, data prioritization and
P2P data distribution without a media distributor server. As
a NAT traversal method, it attempts to achieve UDP con-
nection by changing End Point Discriminator (EPD) data
via forwarder servers. This protocol does not support P2P
communication for users behind NAT/Firewall where direct
connection is not possible and UDP packets are avoided. In
this case, the use of Transmission Control Protocol (TCP)
based Real Time Messaging Protocol (RTMP) is recom-
mended [17]. However, because of its TCP-oriented struc-
ture that is based on client-server architecture and requires
high bandwidth, RTMP does not seem like an ideal solu-
tion for real-time applications dependent on P2P communi-
cation.
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Interactive connectivity establishment (ICE): ICE pro-
tocol [13] created a framework for NAT traversal proto-
cols that uses User Datagram Protocol (UDP) hole punch-
ing technique like Simple Traversal of UDP through NATs
(STUN) and Traversal Using Relay NAT (TURN). In this
approach, when a direct connection is not possible, TURN
servers are employed. In other cases, proper public-private
network address mapping is done through STUN server and
a direct connection is built. This protocol is based on the
principle that the client controls all network interfaces to
find the most suitable connection path, which brings about
disadvantages such as high connection test time and overuse
of control packets.

2.3 Extensible Messaging and Presence Protocol (XMPP)

Besides being defined as a packet to carry data between
different communication points, Extensible Messaging and
Presence Protocol (XMPP), like all communication proto-
cols, is an open communication infrastructure protocol, us-
ing the XML (Extensible Markup Language) format for
real-time communication. This protocol, which has been
recognized as a standard by many applications, is an instant
messaging service that can create a federated network [14].
XMPP standards were defined with RFC 3920 and RFC
3921 published by IETF.

The XMPP protocol, in a standard manner, uses the
ICE-UDP-based NAT Traversal technique named jingle and
defined in XEP-0176 and XEP-0215 extensions. All steps
for P2P communication are carried out in accordance with
the ICE protocol.

3. Proposed Model

P2P communication steps for two clients behind NAT have
been described in numerous studies. Basic improvements
on this point are about NAT traversal steps using minimum
delay and minimal bandwidth. In the widely used ICE tech-
nique, the main reason for delay is that connectivity for can-
didates determined from all current interfaces is tried one by
one (Fig. 1).

This study includes a proposal of a new state-based
model to decrease connection time, number of packets used
and bandwidth usage, which are the weaknesses of RTMFP
and ICE protocols.

The algorithm of the proposed model is exhibited in
Fig. 2. According to this algorithm, nodes that want to es-
tablish P2P communication firstly attempt to communicate
directly depending on whether they are local or public to
each other. If establishment of communication via speci-
fied public or local interfaces is successful, P2P media flow
is initiated. Otherwise, nodes are checked for suitable UDP
couples via the Cumulus Server [21]. If connection via these
specified interfaces can be established, the specified IP and
port data is defined as a Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP)
Socket. The proposed model was used the Cumulus server
in point of avoids extra RTTs, repeated NAT traversal effort.

Fig. 1 ICE network flow model

Fig. 2 SBN algorithm.

In case P2P connection cannot be established between
nodes, UDP relay interfaces are defined via TURN server
and RTP data flow is continued through the UDP Relay
Server. For hosts without UDP response, TCP relay inter-
faces are defined and data flow continues as TCP.

The data flow diagram that explains the difference be-
tween ICE and the proposed SBN model is shown in Fig. 3.
This figure also demonstrates formation of P2P communica-
tion requests and the steps involved in the initiation of me-
dia flow between two clients. These steps were designed
according to the caller’s creation of a request to start P2P
communication with the callee.

Steps followed;

1. Caller opens an UDP socket via an empty port on 4096
and sends a P2P communication request (XMPP IQ
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Fig. 3 SBN network flow model.

packet) with specific SDP (Session Description Pro-
tocol), which contains local IP:port. The rendezvous
server [23], [24] adds a specific SDP packet includ-
ing caller’s public IP and local IP:port information and
callee’s public IP to received communication request
and delivers this to the callee. If this request is ac-
cepted by the callee (by opening an UDP socket sim-
ilar to the caller’s UDP socket), the rendezvous server
sends a response packet containing specific SDP con-
tent to the caller and callee. Connection controls of
clients are performed through the content specified in a
private SDP packet. If communication can be achieved
via specified candidates, the process is completed. In
this case, SBN has started P2P communication between
nodes according to clients being on local or public net-
works.

2. The callee and caller identify EPD data via the Cumu-
lus (UDP port 1935) Server and generate their Near
IDs. Generated Near IDs are exchanged as Far IDs be-
tween the callee and caller on the XMPP server.

3. If connection through this produced potential commu-
nication channel is possible, P2P media flow is contin-
ued between the caller and callee.

4. In step 3, in case P2P communication cannot be es-
tablished, clients specify Relay connection interfaces
via the TURN server. SDP information produced by
them is exchanged via the XMPP server and connec-
tivity check processes are only inspected through relay
address candidates.

5. At this stage, the Relay TCP/UDP socket is ready for
clients to establish P2P communication. Application
and test results of the proposed model are presented in
the following section.

Fig. 4 Model of real-world scenario

Table 2 ICE-SBN test configuration.

System Tools
Client platforms Win 7, i7 3.4Ghz and 8GB RAM
Rendezvous server Win 2008, Xeon 3.1GHz, 4GB RAM
TURN/Cumulus Ubuntu 13.04, Xeon 3.1GHz, 4GB RAM
Development Java 1.7, Action Script 3
Bandwidth 8 Gbps ADSL Internet
NAT box 4 different NAT, Linux Ubuntu 13.04 defined

with iptables (PPPoE connection), dual ethernet.

4. Performance Evaluation of Proposed Model

In order to evaluate performance analyses of the proposed
model, the real-world application in Fig. 4 was performed.

In the P2P communication model described in this
study, XMPP was used as the rendezvous server between
clients so as to create a full end-to-end model. Located in
the very center of the application, the rendezvous server has
functions like starting a session, authorization, presenting
user lists, managing status changes and instant messaging,
without a need for high bandwidth. Besides these, the pri-
mary function of the rendezvous server is to manage ses-
sion description parameters needed for P2P communication
among clients.

In the scenario here, public-private network ip/port
translation of clients was managed with IP Tables (ADSL
modems in bridge mode). Different NAT types were mod-
eled via IP Tables and current NAT devices were tried
on network topology. According to the scenario, the ren-
dezvous server with XMPP infrastructure serves via TCP-
5222, 80, 443 port. The caller, behind NAT-1, wants to have
a P2P connection video chat request with the callee, which
is behind NAT-2. The TURN server [26] in the model lis-
tens to UDP-3478, TCP-80, 443 while the Cumulus server
serves via the UDP-1935 port.

Configuration details of the scenario used here are sum-
marized in Table 2. In this scenario, SBN and Jitsi version
2.2.4603 [25], an open-source code VoIP software that uses
ICE protocol as the NAT Traversal technique, were run sep-
arately. Data flow was supervised via the caller with Wire-
shark Network Analyzer software version 1.8.4 [22].

A sample application was run on the network topol-
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Table 3 ICE-SBN connection states.
(Callee)

FC RC PRC SYM
FC P2P P2P P2P P2P
RC P2P P2P P2P P2P

PRC P2P P2P P2P RELAY
SYM P2P P2P RELAY RELAY

ogy described in Fig. 4, and the network was observed for
parameters like connection status of clients behind different
NAT types, their connection delay times, number of pack-
ets used and bandwidth usage. For verification, connec-
tion models behind different NAT types used for ICE and
SBN and also the connection type are shown in Table 3.
Both models demonstrate the same behavior behind all NAT
types. If both ICE and SBN, Caller and Callee are SYM-
SYM or PRC-SYM, relay connections can be established
via the TURN server. In the other 13 cases, P2P connection
is possible.

In evaluations, a P2P communication request was pro-
duced in four different NAT types for the SBN and ICE tech-
nique. Results of these requests were observed against three
criteria such as connectivity delay at the start of RTP media
flow, bandwidth usage and number of packets used. The
experiments were symmetrically performed for four NAT
types thus, 16 different scenarios were realized. All sce-
narios were repeated 10 times and the parameters such as
bandwidth, connectivity delay check and packet count were
calculated.

4.1 Connectivity Delay

According to evaluations, peer-to-peer communication be-
tween clients on different private networks can be efficiently
initiated within the ICE platform in 4–5 seconds [19]. How-
ever, it is observable that delay in a real application environ-
ment is much higher.

Connection delay times of the proposed SBN model
and ICE for 16 different scenarios exhibited in Table 3 are
displayed in Fig. 5. Figures in the graph are significant since
they reveal whether the main objective of this study has been
met or not. It shows that the proposed SBN method has an
advantage of averaging 78% over ICE in terms of connec-
tivity delay in all scenarios since ICE try to connect for all
potential cases while SBN chooses the appropriate link in-
terface according to Caller and Callee.

In cases when the relay server is used, the reason for the
discrepancy between ICE and the proposed model in terms
of connection delay time is that among all specified candi-
dates, only relay candidates are included in the connectivity
check.

4.2 Control Packet Count

The low control packet numbers in connections are impor-
tant in terms of effective usage of bandwidth. It is also
known that the previously mentioned Trickle-ICE increases

packet usage number more than classic ICE.
The numbers of control packets produced by ICE and

the proposed SBN method for connectivity are displayed in
Fig. 6. As can be seen in Fig. 6, while, for example, the
Caller and Callee use FC NAT type and ICE is preferred as
the connection model, and the packet count is 85, whereas
when SBN is preferred, it is 13. The same discrepancy is
observable across different NAT types.

It appears that the SBN method has an advantage of
69% over ICE in packet count in P2P connection set-up.
This advantage will contribute greatly to efficient usage of
network resources.

Fig. 5 ICE and SBN connectivity delay time comparison.

Fig. 6 Comparison of ICE and SBN packet counts.

Fig. 7 Comparison of ICE and SBN bandwidth usage.
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4.3 Bandwidth Usage

As a result of the decrease in number of packets used for
connection set-up, bandwidth usage also decreases. Fig-
ure 7 displays bandwidth usage by ICE and SBN techniques.
There is an approximate decrease of 66% in bandwidth us-
age, which is a significant advantage of the proposed model.

5. Conclusion

This study focuses on the communication problem of clients
behind NAT, which is a serious problem for P2P applica-
tions. We have proposed and implemented a novel state-
based and end-to-end communication technique (SBN) for
NAT traversal problem. SBN overcomes the disadvantages
of ICE protocol, which is widely used in P2P-based ap-
plications as NAT traversal, by helping the user to choose
the most appropriate link interface according to Caller and
Callee. Performance evaluation of SBN was realized ac-
cording to the connectivity check delay, connection packet
count and bandwidth parameters in a private network cre-
ated by NATs and Firewalls. Compared with ICE, SBN can
provide lesser connectivity check delay up to 7 times, lesser
number of packets up to 10 times and lesser bandwidth con-
sumption up to 8 times. As a result, SBN outperforms ICE,
which is widely used in P2P application, in terms of various
performance criteria. In the future works, we plan to adapt
new-generation technologies such as WebRTC [30] in SBN.
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